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YOUR FINANCIAL SERVICES PARTNER — FOR LIFE AND ANNUITIES

The everything-but-the-kitchen-sink, better 
than-annuity alternative Life product is here!
What is it? Keep reading…

Every producer we know wants 
to show their clients how to get 
more leverage on their dollars. 
Now you can with guarantees, no 
market risk, high caps plus: 

 A  premium onus
  Accelerated death enefit rider 

 su ect to state availa ility 
  E U N  P E IU  LI UI I

It’s the perfect solution to today’s 
money market and C  low interest rates 
and for clients sitting on cash positions. 
Plus, y repositioning money into this 
product, clients have the a ility to walk 
away at anytime without eing tied 
to a  or year surrender period  
with no penalties, fees, or charges.

In addition to paying  commission, 
this product can e easier to sell 
and have more income potential 
for producers than an annuity and 
traditional life – for example: 
Compared to an annuity – 

  rop ticket apps and less 
compliance means fewer steps
  Limited distri ution less competition

Compared to traditional life – 
  No medical exam, lood or urine tests
 Issue time is  days 

  Su mit and get paid in  
weeks in many cases

We especially like this product ecause 
older clients, who think they may have 
missed the oat’ on ualifying for a long
term care policy, can still have long term 
care style enefits ecause this product 
issues all the way to age . his makes it 
a great door opener to senior market sales!  

Now we can go on and on a out this 
product, ut would prefer not to so that 
you can get going on seeing it for yourself!

Call the Life eam at  
for a complimentary Comparison Chart 
to see exact how this product compares 
to C s and annuities AN  get details 
on our Six onth onus Incentive.

y the way, you’ll find the 
product name, carrier and details 
on your comparison chart.

Accelerated benefits are not approved 
in California, Florida, Connecticut, 
Montana, New York, and Vermont.

Product not approved in Montana, 
New York, and Vermont.

Case Example:
  female
 K single premium 
 K death enefit 
  ,  commission paid 
to the agent A Level
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Your financial services partner. . . for life

Call Your Davis Life Marketer at 800.747.5612 for Complete Qualifi cation Details.

FOR AGENT USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE  WITH CONSUMERS.

“Thank you so much for a 
great vacation  & also for 

allowing us to bring our kids-
it created many memories that 

we will always cherish!”
DA

“I was so impressed with not 
only the quality of the trip but 

more so, the quality of the 
people I met!” 

HG

Coming Soon!
Our Next Incentive TripAnnouncement

Beautiful Dominican Republic!
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The Term Upgrade

This is my first and pro a ly last article I 
will write to solicit term sales, ut a uni ue 
opportunity is availa le to provide your existing 

term clients with more coverage up to  million  
without any additional underwriting.  ffered through 
ransamerica, this program allows you to go ack to 

any of your clients that were written within the last 
year and offer them several enefits.  If your client 
was issued Standard or etter in the last five years, 
they can apply with ransamerica and show proof of 
their recent approval and get the additional coverage 
without going through the hassles of underwriting 
again.  If you have some clients that fit this ill, here 
are some of the possi le upgrades you can offer: 

  Adding additional coverage on top of what they 
currently have.  or example, young couple with 

k of  year term that is four years old.  
hey now have a child or two and want to add 

more coverage.  hey can now get an additional 
k with a uick and easy application.

  eplacing current coverage.  or example,  
year old who purchased  year term four 
years ago and wants to extend his coverage for 
the full  years.  he price may e cheaper 
now and he gets the full  years restored 
to his policy to carry him to age .

   he true upgrade.  With ransamerica’s new 
rendsetter L , term clients can access the 

death enefit for Living enefits now 

too.  he L  is a little more expensive, ut if the 
need arises for Chronic Care, Critical Illness or 
erminal illness, they can tap into the death enefit 

for this added protection.  So, you’ve got a 55 
year old client with 5 k of asic  year term 
paying , yr.  Now she can have 5 k of 
term with Living enefits for a out , yr.

I know that term insurance is not the most 
exciting topic to read a out or write a out for 
that matter , ut what a great way to revisit all 
of your old term clients and discuss the upgrade 
possi ilities.  With minimal paperwork and no 
underwriting, it is a uick process to help them 
out and get a good commission along the way.

ive us a call to see how this program 
can enefit you and your clients.

AL STOCKWELL 
MBA, FLMI 

Life Marketing Director 

800.747.5612 

Al@DavisLife.com
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5TIPS
FROM  

THE TOP

PJ’s PICKS

N o  one has to tell you that we’re living in an interesting environment 
of uncertainty. Consumers have a watchful eye on the actions of our 
government, and we all must also e wary of the changes.  Commonalities 

of our clients today are the concern of outliving their money and the concern 
they may need to pay for elder care, whether it e at home or in a nursing home 
setting. It’s our o  to help agents design the most effective landing spots for 
their clients’ hard earned dollars, and to help them choose products and riders 
that can help them comforta ly and securely live out their twilights years. 

Confinement and Impairment Riders
Knowing that riders come at a cost to the client, I’m still not sold that many clients 
should e steered into choosing a confinement rider or impairment rider.  What is 
the enefit?  he vast ma ority of the confinement impairment riders only accelerate 
the payout of the client’s money.  ore times than not the ase annuity contract, 
depending on the state, will include a no cost waiver that allows either all or a portion 
of the client’s money to e withdrawn penalty free if there is an occurrence, whether 
it e going to a nursing home or needing home health care assistance.    o provide 
peace of mind  this rider might have to e sold.  Clients need to understand, though, 

that the confinement rider does not act anything like long term care insurance nor 
does it act like a long term care rider attached to a life insurance policy.  hrough an 
annuity, a confinement rider simply offers peace of mind to the client that they can 
access funds penalty free should healthcare assistance e needed in the future.   

Option – the Income Rider
In many cases, clients can e est situated y opting to segregate a portion of 
their funds for ust income.  With ade uate planning, clients could portion a part of 
their funds using an Income ider, and another portion ust for nursing home or an 
impairment situation.

here are varia les to consider when planning for your client. he client’s age is 
the most critical factor when looking at whether or not to apply either the income or 
confinement impairment riders.  Planning is never a one si e fits all,  and each client 
has his own uni ue situation.

At avis Life  Annuity, our annuity team helps our agents keep a reast of the 
multitude of annuity and rider options, so that we can help you tailor the est scenario 
for each of your clients.  With the ever changing market, and new products and riders 
ecoming availa le at any given time, our o  is to help you understand your options 

and to present a win win scenario to your clients.  We also have a Life eam, that can 
explore with you life insurance options for your clients as well.  Call us efore your next 
appointment so that we can help you consider the est options to ring to your clients.

PJ DUNCAN 
Director of Annuity Marketing 
800.747.5612 
PJ@DavisLife.com

1  ou can sell only 
if you yourself are 
convinced: If you 
are not sold on the 
product or service, 
it will e an uphill 
attle to sell someone 

on else. our lack 
of conviction will 
scream through. 

2   e clear and direct: 
Confusion does not 
lead to a es.

3   If you don’t know the 
answer, do not guess.

4  Know your client: 
ake sure to research 

your potential clients, 
know their challenges 
and their needs. 

5  It’s all a out the 
presentation: Practice 
it, memori e it and 
e prepared to 

shift your emphasis 
ased on how the 

energy changes

Excerpts from My Top 10 Sales Tips
By Tom Szaky, chief executive of 
TerraCycle in Trenton, N.J.
As it appeared on nytimes.com



Call Today for a No-Lapse Guaranteed Quote: 

800.747.5612  |  dlb@DavisLife.com
3737 Woodland Avenue, Suite 600  |  West Des Moines, IA 50266 

FOR AGENT USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE  WITH CONSUMERS.

Universal Life Insurance
With Lapse Protection Benefit

Your financial services partner. . . for life

New Carrier

One of the Highest Alirt Scores in the Industry

Limited Distribution

Flexible No-Lapse Guarantee Benefits from Age 120 and Down
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KEY PERSON LIFE INSURANCE
If a key person in your client’s company died today, would it adversely affect their business profits?

What is a key person?
With the loss of a key person, your business loses 
the judgment, skill, experience and reputation 
upon which your client’s profits depend.

Successful usinesses are uilt on a variety of assets: 
e uipment, inventory, real estate, accounts receiva le, 
cash, goodwill, and not the least of all, key people. 
he death of a key person could have a devastating 

effect on the future of your client’s usiness.

Without uestion, your client is the most valua le 
key asset of their usiness. heir involvement and 
guidance are crucial to its success. Additionally, key 
people can contri ute significantly to usiness success. 
heir deaths could result in a serious loss to your client’s 

company. Key person insurance provides security 
against the loss of the skill and expertise of key people.

Characteristics of a Key Person:
High salary

ecision making power
ision to plan the direction of some 

aspects of the usiness
A ility to implement plans
inancial leverage representing a 

source of usiness capital
Special talents

Challenges Created by the Death of a Key Person:
Disruption of management. ther 
people must assume the management 
duties of the deceased key person. he 
death may also disrupt operations.
Reduction in earnings. An income decrease 
or an expense increase, or oth, may 
follow the death of a key person. 
 Impairment of credit. Creditors may press 
for immediate payment of de t or adopt a 
wait and see attitude toward future credit. 
Replacement of key person. here are costs 
associated with finding, hiring and training a 
new person, not to mention the costs associated 
with the learning mistakes of the replacement.

Loss of confidence. Employee morale and 
loyalty may e affected. Customers and 
suppliers may lose faith and look elsewhere.

easuring the alue of a Key Person:
When dealing with a person’s value, no set rule exists 
for determining how much coverage is needed. 
he important thing is to arrive at a reasona le 

and practical amount of life insurance coverage for 
your client’s needs. Several methods are commonly 
used to measure the value of a key person:

. Capitali ation of salary.

. Contri ution to earnings.

. eplacement cost.

. ne year’s profit.
5. Present value of pro ected loss in earnings.

Any or all of these may come into play in 
determining the value of a key person.

How Key Person Life Insurance Works
. he usiness sets a value and then purchases 

insurance on the key person’s life.
. he usiness pays the premiums and is oth 

owner and eneficiary of the policy.
. When the key person dies, life insurance 

proceeds are paid to the usiness.
. he usiness uses the proceeds to offset 

losses in sales, productivity, credit, 
moral and or replacement cost.

Life Insurance Is the Most Certain and Economical 
Way to Fund a Key Person Plan. It Provides a Definite 
Amount Of Money at an Indefinite Time in the Future.

ANN LEWIS-JACOBSON
CLU

800.747.5612 

Ann@DavisLife.com

We at avis Life and Annuity have the experience to guide you through all the issues associated with 
Key Person Insurance. hese policies often call for a signi cant death ene t, resulting in generous 

commissions. Call us. We will help you put the uote together and close the sale.





5-Year CD:
Rate Tax-Equiv. Yield**
.5 .

Multi-Year Guaranteed Annuities:

Guar. Rates Tax-Equiv. Yield**
ear  . .

5 ear    . 5 .

ear  . .

ear  . 5 . 5

ear  . 5 .

Commissions from 1.55% to 3.00%
ate as of 5  from ankrate.com

 ax e uivalent yield assuming a  tax rate

 Single Premium ption

 Simpli ed Issued – No Paramed e uired

  Premium onus

 uaranteed Insurance  L C ene ts

 eturn of Premium ider Included

 Incredi le Leverage on Each ollar eposited

 reat Estate aximi ation ool for C   
wners Not Currently aking Interest 

Case Study:
65 Male – Standard Rate - $200K Premium

 uar. eath ene t: ,
 st ear eath ene t: 5,
 r Nursing Home ene t: , o.
 5 r Chronic Care ene t: 5,5 o.

Commission: $18,000

Annuity Opportunities Life-Based Opportunities

As the historic low interest rate environment continues 
our office is seeing a dramatic increase in su mitted usiness 
from the two products a ove. So give avis Life and Annuity 
a call today to get more details on how to position these 
great sales opportunities within your ook of usiness.

2013 - The Year of CD Alternatives

Looking ack ust five years ago,  was a 
year that many clients and advisors alike will 
not soon forget. It was the year of the financial 

meltdown in the U.S. and world markets and when 
the housing markets started its downward spiral. 
ut on the positive side, it was the year that the 

FDIC insurance limits at banks were increased from 
$100,000 to $250,000 and it was also the year 
that 5-Year CD rates averaged around 4.50%. 

So that rings us to today, five years later with 
an incredi le opportunity staring us smack da  in 
the face – there are any num er of C ’s coming 
due this year that have en oyed those .5  rates 
over the last five years and will e renewing at rates 

averaging . 5  or less. on’t overlook the fact that 
a lot of these C  investors increased their deposits 
from ,  to 5 ,  corresponding to the 
increased IC insurance limits. hese clients still 
have access to .5  or higher tax e uivalent yields 
today, ut they won’t e finding them at their local 
ank and nor are these rates availa le through C ’s.
So what’s the answer you will have for your clients 

and prospects that have een en oying these .5  
rates within their maturing C ’s when they come 
asking what’s availa le with a competitive rate? 

At avis Life and Annuity we see really strong 
opportunities in using annuities and life insurance 
products that fit the needs of conservative C  owners.

DAVID BIEDE 

Life, Annuity & LTC   
Marketing Executive 

800.747.5612 

David@DavisLife.com
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New Employee Announcement

Your financial services partner. . . for life

Davis Life & Annuity  |  3737 Woodland Avenue, Suite 600  |  West Des Moines, IA 50266  |  Ph: 800.747.5612

Lucy Irving
Annuity Marketing Executive

Lucy has been in the Insurance business for 30+ 
years, working at Genworth Financial and Legacy 
Marketing prior to joining Davis Life and Annuity. 

Although she jokes that she was the youngest
insurance agent ever, she brings a wealth of 
experience and knowledge in working with 
many different products and aspects within the
insurance industry. Building relationships and 
providing the best service possible with humor, 
respect, hard work and admiration for the indus-
try is what you will find in working with Lucy. 

We are thrilled to be opening another remote 
office located on the west coast.  Lucy lives in
California with her husband John and Benny,
Bugsy and Biskit, their four legged family. They
also have an extensive amount of two legged
family and friends that they enjoy spending
time with as well.

Brian Davis
Annuity Marketing Executive

Brian comes to us from Indianapolis. He brings
with him over 6 years of financial services
experience and worked for Old National Bank, 
the largest publicly held financial institution in 
the state of Indiana. His key function was to
provide exemplary customer service to help
clients meet their financial goals and is excited
to do the same for the agents of Davis Life.

In his spare time Brian enjoys searching the 
great outdoors, playing with his dog, watching
movies, discovering new music, and being active 
in the community. Brian is a graduate of Indiana 
University with a degree in Public Financial
Management.



Preserve Multi-Year Guaranteed Annuity from Guggenheim Life and Annuity Company

The Preserve Multi-Year Guaranteed Annuity, a single premium deferred annuity, offers multiple 
guarantee periods to align ith your spe i  needs and guarantees the interest rate for that entire 
guarantee period. Fixed annuities are insurance products that serve a variety of needs. You can 
expect solid, guaranteed gro th from a xed annuity as long as the funds remain in the annuity until the 
end of the surrender charge period. ith a xed annuity, not only do you gain peace of mind, ut you 
can e con dent that hat you expect is hat you ill receive, hich is ideal for retirement planning.

 Preserve Multi-Year Guarantee offers:

 nterest rate sho n is as of , is su ect to change and may vary in accord ith state regulations. Preserve 
Annuities are issued y and are o ligations of Guggenheim ife and Annuity ompany, home of ce at  Pennsylvania 
P y., uite , ndianapolis, ndiana .  Annuity products are not insured y the F . Annuity contracts contain 
charges and limitations.  Preserve annuities have varying surrender charge periods ith su stantial penalties for early 

ithdra al, and may e su ect to a mar et value ad ustment.  Preserve annuities and or certain optional features of such 
annuities may not e availa le in all states. Guggenheim ife and Annuity ompany is not licensed in e  ersey and 

e  Yor .The contract is issued on form num ers G A-MYGA-  or variations of such. A   

Guarantee periods from 3 to 10 years

o ris  to your principal

Issue ages from 0-90

Tax-deferred growth

CALL TODAY
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Home Office: 800-747-5612  |  dlb@DavisLife.com  |  www.DavisLife.com
If you are in need of a company you don’t find on the list, please contact us.

We are contracted with several companies that don’t appear.

CARRIER  A.M. BEST RATING*  PRODUCTS
Allianz Life Insurance Company  ................................................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life, Annuities
American Equity Investment Life Insurance Company  ....................................................A-  Excellent  ..........................................................................Annuities
American General Life Insurance Company  .........................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life, Annuities
American National Insurance Company  ................................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life, Annuities
Assurity Life Insurance Company  .............................................................................................A-  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life
Athene .................................................................................................................................................B++  Good  .................................................................................Annuities
AVIVA Life Insurance Company  .................................................................................................A Excellent ...........................................................................Life, Annuities
AXA Equitable Life Assurance-MONY  .....................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
Banner Life Insurance Company  ...............................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
EquiTrust Life Insurance Company  ..........................................................................................B++  Good  .................................................................................Life, Annuities
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance.............................................................................................B++  Good ..................................................................................Annuities
Great American Life Assurance Company  .............................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Annuities
Guggenheim .....................................................................................................................................B++ Good ..................................................................................Annuities
ING Life Insurance & Annuity Company / 
ReliaStar Life Insurance Company / Security of Denver  ...................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life, Annuities
John Hancock Life Insurance Company-ManuLife Ins. Co.  ..............................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
Lafayette Life .....................................................................................................................................A+ Superior ............................................................................Life
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company  ..............................................................................B-  Fair  .....................................................................................Annuities
Lincoln Benefit Life Company  ....................................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life, Annuities
Lincoln Financial Group ................................................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Annuities
Lincoln National Life Insurance Company ..............................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
Life Insurance of the Southwest (LSW)  ...................................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Life, Annuities
Minnesota Life Insurance Company .........................................................................................A+ Superior ............................................................................Life
Metropolitan Life Insurance ........................................................................................................A+ Superior ............................................................................Life
Mutual of Omaha-United of Omaha  .......................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life, Annuities, Med Supp
National Western Life  ....................................................................................................................A  Excellent ...........................................................................Annuities
New York Life .....................................................................................................................................A++ Superior ............................................................................Life
North American Company for Life and Health  ....................................................................A+  Superior ............................................................................Life, Annuities
Phoenix ...............................................................................................................................................B+ Good ..................................................................................Annuities
Principal Life Insurance Company  ............................................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life, Annuities
Protective Life Insurance Company ..........................................................................................A+  Superior ............................................................................Life, Annuities
Prudential Insurance Company of America  ..........................................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
Sagicor Life ........................................................................................................................................A- Excellent ...........................................................................Life, Annuities
Savings Bank Life Insurance Company ....................................................................................A+ Superior ............................................................................Life
Standard Insurance Company of Oregon  ..............................................................................A  Excellent  ..........................................................................Annuities
Symetra ...............................................................................................................................................A Excellent ...........................................................................Life
Transamerica Occidental Life Insurance Company  ............................................................A+  Superior  ...........................................................................Life
Unity Financial Trust .......................................................................................................................B++ Excellent ...........................................................................Funeral Trust
Zurich ...................................................................................................................................................A Excellent ...........................................................................Life

*   All ratings reflect Financial Strength and are current as of 6-4-13. A.M. Best ratings for insurers’     
     financial strength and credit quality of obligations range from A++ (Superior) to F (in liquidation).
** A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best, the 2nd highest of 13 active company ratings for financial strength. 

AMR211-0906 06-406
IIC241-0906

LM-1825
CNS107-0906

A85-0906FOR BROKER USE ONLY. NOT FOR PUBLIC USE. 



There Are More Solutions to Expanding Your Practice Inside!  

What’s Inside
The everything-but-the-kitchen-
sink, better than-annuity 
alternative life product is here!

If a key person in your client’s company 
died today, would it adversely 
affect their business profits?

A reason to talk to your old clients about 
replacing their current term coverage.

800.747.5612 
dlb@DavisLife.com

DAVIS LIFE
B R O K E R A G E

West Des Moines, IA 50266-1934
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LEARN MORE WITH YOUR PHONE
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